Introduction
============

Obesity is prevalent in the western world \[[@B1]\] and leads to reduced life expectancy due to increased risk to chronic illness such cardiovascular disease \[[@B2]\]. Even small reductions in weight result in clinically-meaningful reductions in important cardiovascular risk factors such as body mass index, hypercholesterolemia, and hypertension \[[@B3],[@B4]\]. Since over 80% of the population visit their general practitioner annually \[[@B5]\] primary care has been identified is an important existing network through which effective weight loss interventions can be administered to tackle obesity. Behavioural interventions that target obesity through changes in diet and/or physical activity have been shown to be effective in producing clinically-significant reductions in weight (approximately 2 to 3 kg) at 4 to 7 years of follow-up \[[@B3],[@B6]-[@B8]\]. The drawback of such interventions is that they tend to be intensive and require considerable financial and human resources to implement meaning that they are out-of-reach for most primary-care medical services to roll-out on a large scale \[[@B9]\]. Maintenance of behavioural changes associated with weight loss is also challenging \[[@B10]\], and often impressive short-term improvements are not translated into long-term behavioural maintenance \[[@B11]\].

The American Heart Association recently evaluated interventions that promote physical activity and dietary lifestyle change \[[@B12]\], and recommended motivational interviewing (MI) as an effective approach for initial weight loss up to 6-months \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. Specifically, MI interventions have resulted in increased physical activity \[[@B15]-[@B17]\], reduced caloric intake \[[@B18]\] and decreased body mass index (BMI) \[[@B17],[@B19]\] among patients following the intervention. A review of eight randomised controlled trials (RCTs) involving MI interventions for weight loss found that a median of 60 minutes of counselling reduced BMI by 0.72 kg.m^-2^ (equivalent to approximately 2 kg in body weight) compared to usual care \[[@B13]\]. Across a range of health behaviours, MI has been found to be an effective, relatively low intensity intervention, at least in the short-term \[[@B20]-[@B23]\]. However, most intervention studies have not included evaluations of maintenance. For example, most (n= 9) of the 11 studies included in a recent meta-analysis of MI interventions for weight loss \[[@B24]\] had a study duration of 6-months or less. In order to guide practice, further evidence is needed on the extent to which intervention outcomes are maintained following cessation of the intervention \[[@B25]\]. The current study contributes to a gap in the literature on the sustained effects of MI on weight loss, physical activity and cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors 12-months post intervention.

Motivational interviewing is not based on a particular theory and a lack of research on the 'active ingredients' \[[@B26],[@B27]\] of MI interventions has made it difficult to draw firm conclusions regarding the processes by which MI facilitates behaviour change \[[@B28]\]. At the heart of MI is its 'spirit' which refers to the style of interaction between the practitioner and client \[[@B29]\]. According to MI, the style of interaction should be one of *collaboration*, *evocation*, and *autonomy*\[[@B30]\]. *Collaboration* refers to the practitioner as a 'supportive partner' rather than a 'persuasive expert' and collaborative component of MI stands in contrast to more prescriptive, expert-driven interventions that are commonly implemented in the dietary and physical activity domains. In synergy with collaboration, the *evocation* component of MI involves the practitioner drawing out the client's personal motives for behaviour change. In this way, the role of the practitioner is to elicit rather than impart wisdom and knowledge, drawing on the perceptions and values of the client \[[@B29]\]. The final component that makes up the 'spirit' is the emphasis on *autonomy* and personal choice, where the responsibility, ability and decision to make behavioural changes are entirely under the client's control. Together, these components form the essence of MI and are nicely summarised in the phrase by Miller and Rollnick \[[@B31]\] "You have what you need (for behaviour change), and together we'll find it" (p.134).

MI has been linked to constructs from a number of social-psychological models of health behaviours \[[@B32],[@B33]\]. Specifically, MI has been shown to provide three of the key components (i.e., structure, autonomy support, and relatedness) to support psychological needs for competence, autonomy and relatedness based on self-determination theory \[[@B34],[@B35]\]. The satisfaction of these needs through MI is likely to foster increased autonomous motivation for behaviour change, and, as such, more likely lead to long-term adherence to health-promoting behaviours \[[@B36]-[@B38]\]. MI has also been linked closely with the enhancement of self-efficacy from social cognitive theory \[[@B39],[@B40]\]. Setting personally-meaningful goals, providing feedback, and exploring current and imagined futures are all MI strategies that have been adopted to enhance self-efficacy. Finally, MI has also been linked to increasing motivational readiness to change from the transtheoretical model \[[@B41],[@B42]\]. For example, Hardcastle et al. \[[@B41]\] found that increase in stage of change predicted physical activity change following MI. Given that several common strategies employed within MI are focused on building motivation for change (i.e., agenda setting, decisional balance, assessing importance, and eliciting change talk), we would expect motivation to increase. In summary, based on the theoretical underpinnings of MI and the strategies employed, there is real promise that MI interventions are likely to promote long-lasting, sustained behaviour change. This is because of its central emphasis on eliciting personal motives for change, working through ambivalence, building confidence and promoting more autonomous forms of motivation.

Despite the promising findings for the effectiveness of MI for promoting lifestyle change in the short term \[[@B13]-[@B19]\], evidence has been lacking for the long term effectiveness of MI on behavioural and biomedical outcomes for overweight or obese people. Only two previous studies have reported the effects of MI interventions for weight loss beyond 6-months \[[@B9],[@B43]\]. However, neither of these studies was conducted in the primary care setting targeting those with CVD risk factors. For example, the study by Elliot et al. \[[@B43]\] recruited a healthy overweight, but not obese, sample comprising mainly young men that could be considered relatively lower risk compared to obese people. In addition, although follow-up measures were reported to have been taken at 12 months, those in the MI condition were contacted by phone six-and ten-months post-intervention and offered additional meetings meaning that the true follow-up period was only two months. As such, this study does not qualify as a maintenance study due to an insufficient gap between the end of the intervention and follow-up to examine sustainability sufficiently. In contrast, Smith-West \[[@B9]\] used MI in conjunction with an intensive intervention group based on a 42-session behavioural treatment programme. While combining the two treatments might be considered clinically worthwhile, the study did not shed light on the effectiveness of MI as a stand-alone treatment. The participants were also volunteers recruited via social marketing channels and are likely to have been more motivated than patients identified for recruitment through primary care based on their CVD risk. In the current study we aimed to redress this problem by only targeting patients in a primary care clinic identified as at having at least one CVD risk factor.

The present study
-----------------

In the current study we seek to address the gap in the literature on the sustained effects of an MI intervention on weight loss, physical activity, and CVD risk factors at a 12-month post-intervention follow-up occasion. The main aim of the study was to assess whether changes in weight, BMI, physical activity, and CVD risk factors within the intervention group were maintained one-year later. The second aim was to explore the effect of counselling session attendance (i.e., dose) on maintenance outcomes. The final aim was to examine the effects of motivational interviewing on outcomes for sub-groups presenting with specific CVD risk factors at baseline. Specifically, we expected the intervention to lead to significant long-term increases in physical activity and reductions in weight, BMI, blood pressure, and cholesterol. We also hypothesised that those attending more sessions would be more likely to maintain changes at 12-months post intervention. Further, we anticipated that groups comprising patients with specific risk factors, and receiving the MI intervention, would exhibit substantially larger changes in outcomes related to these risk factors compared to those who did not receive the intervention. The current study makes a unique contribution to the literature in that it is the first study to examine the maintenance of physiological and behavioural outcomes following an MI intervention in patients with CVD risk factors, by allowing a 12-month gap between end of intervention and follow-up.

Method
======

Participants and recruitment
----------------------------

Approval was obtained from the local NHS Research Ethics committee and Research Governance committee. Participants were drawn from a patient electronic database held at a local primary care health centre. In order to be included in the trial, participants needed to be aged 18--65 years and needed to exhibit at least one of the following CVD risk factors; excess weight (BMI of 28 or more, based on a value used in the recruiting GP practice), hypertension (SBP/DBP at least 150/90 mmHg), or hypercholesterolemia (at least 5.2 mmol.l^-1^). Assuming a medium effect size based on the results of previous interventions adopting MI \[[@B9],[@B18],[@B43]\] and with alpha set at 0.05, sample size calculations determined a need for approximately 120 participants in each group at follow-up in order to have a 97% of detecting a net change in BMI of 2 kg.m^-2^ (SD = 4); an 80% chance of detecting a change in SBP of 7.0 mmHg (SD = 19) and a 73% chance of detecting a change of 4.0 mmHg (SD = 12) in DBP. These outcome variables and change values were selected for the current study as they have been shown in previous research to reflect clinically-significant improvements in cardiovascular health and reduced CVD risk \[[@B3],[@B44]\].

Our aim was to recruit a total of approximately 350 patients to allow for subject attrition at follow-up. A total of 1439 patients were contacted by mail with an invitation letter and information sheet telling them about the study. Three hundred and fifty eight (28%) accepted the invitation to enter the study by completing a form and returning it in a stamped addressed envelope. Recruitment bias was calculated by comparing data from patient electronic records from those who entered the trial and those invited but declined the invitation. Those entering the trial were significantly older (*M* age = 51.10 years, *SD* = 0.58 vs. *M* age = 48.40 years, *SD* = 0.36; *t*=4.06, *p*\<.001, *d* = 0.43); with a higher BMI (*M* = 33.99 kg.m^-2^, SD = 0.33 vs. 31.70 kg.m^-2^ SD = 0.17; *t*=6.23, *p*\<.001, *d* = 0.66); lower SBP (*M* = 130.70 mmHg, *SD* = 0.79 vs. *M* = 133.00 mmHg, *SD* = 0.49; *t* = 2.48, *p*\<. 05, *d* = 0.26) and lower cholesterol (*M* = 5.40 mmol.l^-1^, *SD* = 0.06 vs. *M* = 5.61 mmol.l^-1^, *SD* = 0.05; *t* =2.88, *p* \<.001, *d* = 0.30). Those patients who accepted the invitation were randomised into the MI intervention and minimal intervention arms of the study. A statistician, who had no contact with the participants, was asked to develop a randomisation protocol such that participants were allocated to the MI intervention and minimal intervention groups by a ratio of 7:5. The randomisation protocol was stratified by gender and age based on patient records. The patients within each stratum were divided into blocks of 12 and then randomly allocated to the MI intervention and minimal intervention groups using computer generated random numbers by the predetermined ratio. A 7:5 ratio was used as we expected a greater attrition rate in the MI intervention group. This stratified randomisation schedule was necessary to avoid groups that are unbalanced by age and gender.

Participants who wished to take part in the study were contacted by phone by a research assistant to ensure eligibility for inclusion in the trial and arrange a baseline assessment with a practice nurse at the health centre. The practice nurse was blind to the treatment allocated to each patient at baseline and subsequent assessments. After a baseline assessment conducted by trained nurses, all participants received a standard leaflet that provided information on exercise and nutrition. Participants randomly allocated to the MI intervention (treatment) were then given an appointment for their first face-to-face consultation with a physical activity specialist or registered dietician, with the opportunity to meet on up to four further occasions, for 20 to 30 mins, within the following 6-months. At 18 months post-baseline, all participants were invited by mail to attend a final assessment; this was again conducted by trained nurses who were blinded to the treatment allocation. The entire study lasted 26 months. This included the initial recruitment phase via an invitation letter to join the study. Once sufficient patients had consented to participate in the study, approximately two months after the initial letters had been sent, we began inviting patients for a baseline assessment. Once baseline assessments had been conducted, the MI counselling sessions began. The intervention lasted 6-months for each patient. Thereafter, we administered the 6- and 18-month follow-up assessments. A summary of the study timeline is given in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.
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MI counselling intervention
---------------------------

The counselling sessions were delivered by one trained physical activity specialist and one trained registered dietician. A patient-centred, tailored counselling intervention using was adopted incorporating principles and strategies from MI, integrated with a stage-matched approach \[[@B45]\]. Key strategies and techniques were used that adhere to the 'spirit' of MI \[[@B29]\]. Consistent with the underpinning 'spirit' of MI, personal motives to change (physical activity or diet) were identified by the patient and not imposed by the practitioner. The focus was on exploring ambivalence and eliciting self-directed 'change talk' \[[@B21]\]. Typical strategies adopted by the counselors to build motivation in those ambivalent about behavior change included agenda setting, exploration of the pros and cons, importance and confidence rulers. Strategies for those sufficiently motivated to change included strengthening commitment to change and negotiating a change plan \[[@B17]\].

Minimal intervention group
--------------------------

Patients randomised to the minimal intervention group did not receive any MI counselling sessions. These participants were informed that they were part of a trial and received standard written information, in the form of a glossy A3 sized, double-sided poster that folded into an A5 leaflet on physical activity and diet produced by the Milton Keynes Primary Care Trust as a resource for health promotion. The leaflet includes lifestyle guidelines such as consuming five portions of fruit and vegetables per day, recommended fat intake and a recommendation to be physically active for 30 minutes, at least five times a week. The leaflet also lists the physiological and psychological benefits of increased physical activity. Finally, the leaflet included a food and physical activity quiz and advice depending upon scores. These participants also completed surveys containing self-reported measures of demographic, psychological, and behavioural variables. In addition, they were invited to the local primary-care surgery for biomedical measures to be taken at the requisite follow-up occasions. The protocol for the taking of the measures is detailed elsewhere \[[@B17]\].

Counsellor training
-------------------

The physical activity specialist and registered dietician participated in two four-hour training sessions conducted by the first author. The first session focused on the principles of MI including (1) that direct persuasion is ineffective in eliciting change (2) that it is the client's task to articulate the reasons for change and resolve ambivalence, and (3) that the relationship between client and practitioner should be viewed as a partnership rather than as the traditional expert/recipient model \[[@B46]\]. The second session focused on strategies more suitable for those who are sufficiently motivated to change where the goal was to strengthen commitment to change and developing a plan to accomplish it. The practitioners went through a 'menu' of strategies they could use with patients depending on motivational readiness. These included agenda setting, exploring the pros and cons, exploring concerns/building confidence, providing information, asking key questions and negotiating a change plan. Following the training sessions, and during the first two weeks of consultations, the physical activity specialist and registered dietician each audio-taped three consultations. These formed the basis for a structured dialogue between the trainer and health professional, where the practitioners were able to discuss the difficulties of conducting MI and the trainer assisted with troubleshooting suggestions. Throughout the intervention period, monthly meetings took place to discuss issues about implementing MI and improving intervention fidelity. It is important to stress, however, that the MI practitioners were trained to a minimum acceptable standard prior to the commencement of the trial and all participants would have received the minimum requirements when it comes to content and delivery style in keeping with the MI intervention protocol. Any improvements in the professionals' skills, during the course of the study would have been relatively minor, reflecting a 'fine tuning' of skills rather than wholesale changes.

Outcome measures
----------------

Weight, height, systolic, and diastolic blood pressure (SBP/DBP), and fasting cholesterol, were assessed by a practice nurse as described previously. Self-reported physical activity was also assessed using the short interview version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) \[[@B47]\]. The IPAQ includes prompts for the intensity, frequency, and duration of respondents' physical activity in the previous 7 days. A total physical activity score is calculated by adding up scores from the three intensity domains (vigorous, moderate and walking). Insufficient physical activity was defined as not meeting the recommendations as outlined in the Chief Medical Officer's report \[[@B48]\], namely, less than 5 × 30 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity per week. This equates to less than 600 MET-minutes per week for total physical activity. The IPAQ has acceptable reliability (Spearman's rho = 0.8) and criterion validity (against the MTI accelerometer), which is comparable to most other self-report validation studies \[[@B49]\]. Physical Activity Stage of Change was also used as an outcome measure because readiness to change physical activity may increase even in the absence of PA behavioural change assessed by the IPAQ. Indeed, change in stage of change is consistent with a central purpose of MI, that is, to increase client readiness to change \[[@B29]\]. Physical Activity Stage of Change was assessed using a physical activity stage of change flowchart \[[@B50]\]. The flowchart enables the classification of participants in precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, or maintenance stages based on their dichotomous responses ('yes' or 'no') to five questions. Fat intake was assessed using a scale from the Dietary Instrument for Nutrition Education (DINE) \[[@B51]\]. The DINE is a food frequency questionnaire of 19 groups of food that account for around 70% of the fat and fibre in the typical UK diet according to the National Food Survey \[[@B52]\]. Each group of foods is assigned a score proportional to the fat or fibre content of a standard portion size \[[@B53]\]. The scores are weighted according to the frequency of consumption. The individual scores are added together to produce total scores for fat and fibre which can then be categorised into low (a score of 30 or less), medium or high intake (score greater than 40). In order to assess the validity of the DINE, a 4-day diet record, with a description of portion sizes was used as the reference method \[[@B47]\]. This reference method has been shown to be of acceptable validity relative to a 7-day weighed record \[[@B48]\].The five-a-day Community Evaluation Tool questionnaire (FACET) was used to determine fruit and vegetable consumption and has been shown to be correlated with consumption recorded via food diaries \[[@B54]\] and is considered sufficient for analysing group consumption patterns necessary for evaluating community interventions. A score of 5 indicates that patients were consuming five portions of fruit and vegetables a day. A more detailed description of all measures has been previously reported \[[@B17]\].

Data analysis
-------------

Our data analyses were conducted in a series of steps -- randomisation and attrition checks, main analyses testing the effects of the intervention on study outcomes, follow-up analyses examining dose effect, and, finally, intervention effects for subgroups of participants with specific individual risk factors.

We initially checked that patients were satisfactorily randomised to the MI intervention and minimal intervention groups by conducting two MANOVAs with the behavioural (total physical activity, walking, moderate physical activity, vigorous physical activity, stage of change, fat intake, fruit and vegetable intake), and biomedical (BMI, bodyweight, SBP, DBP, cholesterol, LDL, HDL, triglyceride) outcome variables as dependent variables and intervention group (MI intervention vs. minimal intervention) as an independent variables. In order to ensure that there was no bias in the samples arising from attrition we conducted two one-way MANOVAs with attendance (attended at 6-month follow up vs. failed to attend at 6-month follow-up) as the independent variable on the behavioural and biomedical outcome variables at baseline respectively.

For the main analysis, we used a series of 3 (time: baseline vs. 6-month follow-up vs. 18-month follow up) × 2 (group: MI intervention vs. minimal intervention) mixed-model ANCOVAs with repeated measures on the first factor and Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons to assess the effects of the MI intervention on each of the behavioural and biomedical outcome variables separately. Age, gender, and smoking status were entered as covariates in each model.

In order to test for the effect of number of sessions attended on change in behavioural and outcome measures (baseline to 18-months), we used hierarchical linear multiple regression analyses. In the first step of the analyses, demographic variables (age, gender, smoking status) were entered as independent predictors. In the second step, the number of sessions, as a continuous independent variable (0--5)^\[a\]^ , was entered into the analysis. Analyses were conducted separately for each outcome and behavioural variable.

We also tested the effects of session attendance on outcomes using hierarchical multiple linear regression with each behavioural and biomedical outcome variables as a dependent variables with demographic (age, gender, and smoking status) and number of sessions as a continuous variable as independent variables entered in separate steps.

Finally, we aimed to examine the effects of the intervention on relevant biomedical outcome variables in groups of participants that exhibited corresponding specific risk factors at baseline (e.g., BMI and weight in participants classified as obese, DBP and SBP in participants classified as hypertensive etc.). We conducted a 3 (time: baseline vs. 6-month follow-up vs. 18-month follow up) × 2 (group: MI intervention vs. minimal intervention) mixed-model ANCOVA with repeated measures on the first factor and Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons to assess the effects of the MI intervention on the outcome variables relevant to the specific elevated risk factor at baseline. The specific outcome (dependent) variables and accompanying high-risk groups were: BMI and weight in patients classified as obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg.m^-2^) at baseline; SBP in SBP hypertensive (\>150 mmHg) patients, DBP in DBP hypertensive (\>90 mmHg) patients, cholesterol in hypercholesterolemic patients (≥5.2 mmol.l^-1^), and overall physical activity in insufficiently active (\<600 MET-mins.wk^-1^) patients. Age, gender, and smoking status were entered as covariates in each model.

We used a full intention-to-treat approach for the main analyses, the analyses of dose response, and the specific-risk factor subgroup analyses. For participants with missing data at follow-up, the last recorded value was used as the follow-up value (i.e., at baseline or 6 months). This is known as the last-observation-carried forward approach \[[@B55]\] and was particularly appropriate in the current study as the vast majority of participants (94.31%) dropped out between the baseline and 6-month follow-up occasion, rather than between the 6- and 18-month follow-up occasions, meaning that the analysis was unlikely to be affected by changed values that occurred participants who dropped out more recently.

Results
=======

Baseline analyses and attrition checks
--------------------------------------

A total of 334 patients completed the baseline assessment, of these 203 were randomised to the MI intervention and 131 to the minimal intervention groups. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of the characteristics of the sample by condition at baseline. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} displays the flow of patients through the trial.

###### 

Means and standard errors of baseline measures for total sample and by treatment group

  **Variable**                            **Total sample (n=334)**   **Intervention (n=203)**   **Control (n=131)**
  -------------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------
  Age (years)                                   50.22 (0.58)               50.10 (0.74)            50.41 (0.95)
  Blood Pressure                                                                                          
    SBP (mmHg)                                 132.94 (0.98)              133.28 (1.25)            132.45 (1.57)
    DBP (mmHg)                                  83.07 (0.57)               83.52 (0.72)            82.41 (0.91)
  BMI (kg/m^2)^                                 33.65 (0.30)               33.67 (0.38)            34.28 (0.61)
  Bodyweight (kg)                               92.88 (0.93)               93.70 (1.20)            91.73 (1.50)
  Cholesterol (mmol/L)                          5.46 (0.06)                5.48 (0.08)              5.42 (0.09)
  Triglycerides (mmol/L)                        1.87 (0.07)                1.96 (0.09)              1.73 (0.09)
  HDL (mmol/L)                                  1.49 (0.02)                1.46 (0.03)              1.53 (0.04)
  LDL (mmol/L)                                  2.98 (0.07)                2.94 (0.09)              3.03 (0.10)
  Fat intake (% per day)                        23.80 (0.43)               23.85 (0.55)            23.72 (0.67)
  Fruit and Vegetables (portions/ day)          6.49 (0.23)                6.41 (0.31)              6.88 (0.39)
  Total PA (Met-min/week)^a^                  1973.55 (133.83)           1828.45 (153.24)        2195.67 (243.83)
  Vigorous PA (Met-min/week)^a^                634.14 (80.37)             585.76 (93.22)          709.27 (145.66)
  Moderate PA (Met-min/week)^a^                483.17 (64.95)             437.05 (81.82)          554.39 (106.62)
  Walking PA (Met-min/week)^a^                1087.92 (76.02)            1205.33 (137.36)         1011.92 (88.06)

*Note*. Values in parentheses are standard errors. ^a^ Met-min calculated by multiplying minutes of the respective activity in the past week by 8 (vigorous), 4 (moderate), and 3.3 (walking). Total PA (physical activity) is the sum of vigorous, moderate and walking Met-minutes.
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MANOVAs assessing satisfactory randomisation to the intervention groups revealed no significant group differences for any of the outcome variables at baseline. It was notable that at baseline 99% of the participants were overweight or obese with 79% classified as obese, and 57% had elevated cholesterol (≥ 5.20 mmol.l^-1^). The mean number of counselling sessions attended over the 6-months was 2.00 (*SD =* 1.58), with 32%, 4%, 14%, 38%, and 12% attending 0,1,2,3 and 4 or 5 consultations respectively. The number of counselling sessions attended was rather variable and there are a number of reasons for this. Patients were not encouraged to attend a particular number of sessions (in keeping with the framework of MI) and resources did not allow for an ongoing check on counselling attendance. Given that the practitioners only worked two 4 hour blocks each week (and one block for each offered evening appointments), it's likely that a number of patients could not attend the specific times available. In future studies, sufficient resources would be necessary to employ the practitioner for longer and more flexible hours in addition to exploring the reasons for non-engagement and low attendance. MANOVAs assessing the attribution bias in the sample revealed no significant overall differences for the behavioural (Wilks' Lambda = 0.95, *F*(6,230) = 2.00, *p* = .067, η~p~^2^ = .050) and biomedical (Wilks' Lambda = 0.99, *F*(8,252) = 0.44, *p* = .894, η~p~^2^ = .014) outcome variables. As the analysis for the behavioural outcome variables approached significance, we conducted univariate follow-up analyses to establish whether any significant differences were present. Those who attended the 6-month follow-up walked more at baseline (*M* = 1211 MET minutes, *SE*= 103) compared to those who dropped out (*M* = 863 MET minutes, *SE*= 101), *F*(1,235) = 4.50, *p* = .035, η~p~^2^ = .019. Attendees also reported higher stage of change levels (*M* = 3.40, *SE*= .11) compared to non-attendees (*M* = 3.01, *SE* = .15), *F*(1,235) = 4.26, *p* = .040, η~p~^2^ = .018. Finally, in terms of differences in demographic variables, those who attended were significantly older (*M* = 51.39, *SE* = 0.70) compared to those who dropped out at six months (*M* = 47.97, *SE* = 1.01), *t*(323) = 2.79, *p* = .006, *d* = 0.31. There was no difference in the proportion of males and females in the samples that attended and dropped out (χ^2^ = 0.04, *p* = .842)^\[b\]^ .

Intervention effects
--------------------

Results of the series of mixed-model ANCOVAs testing for the effects of the MI intervention on the behavioural and biomedical outcomes are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. For the behavioural dependent variables there were significant time × intervention group effects for walking, stage of change, and fat intake. For the biomedical outcomes, there were significant interaction effects for BMI, DBP, and cholesterol. We probed these interactions using univariate follow-up tests, again with Bonferoni adjustments for multiple comparisons, to locate the significant effects.

###### 

Means and standard deviations for outcome measures by time and group based on an intent-to-treat analyses

  **Outcome**                                        **Time**        **Analysis**^**a**^                                 
  --------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------- ------------------- ---------- ------
  Total Met Minutes/wk                                                                                                      
     Intervention                                1854.08 (2174.67)    2351.24 (2537.69)    3153.67 (3393.64)     2.59     .016
     Control                                     2278.56 (2820.37)    2265.15 (2680.87)    3272.10 (3874.99)                
  Walking Met Minutes/wk                                                                                                    
     Intervention                                996.07 (1116.59)     1195.54 (1277.60)    1265.14 (1352.25)   5.46\*\*   .040
     Control                                     1242.45 (1432.69)    1050.49 (1344.35)    1327.70 (1641.78)                
  Moderate Met Minutes/wk                                                                                                   
     Intervention                                440.69 (1091.22)     531.72 (1150.98)     861.61 (1526.16)      1.18     .008
     Control                                     576.15 (1159.23)      514.02 (968.80)     1086.24 (1670.45)                
  Vigorous Met Minutes p/wk                                                                                                 
     Intervention                                590.05 (1294.38)     736.72 (1410.47)     1060.74 (2119.54)     1.01     .007
     Control                                     746.55 (1672.04)     744.78 (1471.29)     972.04 (2023.38)                 
  Stage of Change                                                                                                           
     Intervention                                   3.22 (1.36)          3.63 (1.35)          3.19 (1.61)      4.80\*\*   .033
     Control                                        3.47 (1.40)          3.47 (1.45)          2.87 (1.68)                   
  BMI                                                                                                                       
     Intervention                                 33\. 66 (5.12)        33.53 (4.58)         33.68 (4.77)       4.11\*    .028
     Control                                       33.37 (4.47)         33.43 (5.07)         34.04 (4.88)                   
  Bodyweight                                                                                                                
     Intervention                                  93.64 (15.93)        93.02 (15.55)        94.12 (15.66)       1.95     .013
     Control                                       91.38 (16.88)        91.51 (17.41)        92.75 (17.37)                  
  SBP (mmHg)                                                                                                                
     Intervention                                 133.12 (16.53)       130.25 (15.78)       128.98 (14.43)       1.71     .012
     Control                                      132.41 (17.33)       131.81 (17.45)       129.96 (17.75)                  
  DBP (mmHg)                                                                                                                
     Intervention                                  83.42 (9.63)         81.52 (8.57)         82.40 (9.03)      5.55\*\*   .038
    Control                                        81.92 (9.27)         82.70 (8.98)         82.81 (8.13)                   
  Cholesterol (mmol.l^-1^)                                                                                                  
     Intervention                                   5.51 (1.01)          5.37 (1.05)          5.36 (1.03)      5.84\*\*   .042
    Control                                         5.39 (0.93)          5.37 (1.03)          5.52 (1.03)                   
  HDL (mmol.l^-1^)                                                                                                          
     Intervention                                   1.46 (0.38)          1.41 (0.39)          1.33 (0.35)        0.02     .000
    Control                                         1.52 (0.43)          1.47 (0.43)          1.39 (0.41)                   
  LDL (mmol.l^-1^)                                                                                                          
     Intervention                                   2.96 (1.14)          3.06 (0.99)          3.28 (1.05)        1.29     .010
    Control                                         3.01 (1.08)          3.27 (0.97)          3.48 (0.94)                   
  Triglycerides (mmol.l^-1^)                                                                                                
     Intervention                                   1.96 (0.79)          1.77 (1.25)          1.65 (1.01)        0.46     .004
    Control                                         1.77 (1.02)          1.61 (0.79)          1.55 (0.78)                   
  Fat Intake (% fat intake per day)                                                                                         
     Intervention                                  23.87 (7.67)         22.93 (7.03)         22.97 (7.26)       4.41\*    .028
    Control                                        23.89 (7.70)         20.97 (6.46)         20.41 (5.96)                   
  Fruit & Vegetable Intake (portions per day)                                                                               
     Intervention                                   6.31 (4.02)          7.33 (4.25)          6.30 (3.76)        0.78     .005
    Control                                         6.94 (4.48)          7.58 (4.85)          6.23 (3.58)                   

*Note*. Figures in parentheses are standard errors. ^a^*F*-ratio representing interaction effect of time by group on dependent variable; ^b^Partial eta-squared (η^2^~p~). *BMI* = Body mass index; *SBP* = Systolic blood pressure; *DBP* = Diastolic blood pressure; *HDL* = High density lipoproteins; LDL = Low density lipoproteins.

\* *p* \< .05.

\*\* *p* \< .01.

For the behavioural outcomes, there was a significant increase in walking between baseline and 6-months (*p* = .006, *d* = 0.24) and between baseline and 18-months (*p* = .032, *d* = 0.20) in the MI intervention group indicating sustained change for this variable over the follow-up period. Despite observed differences in the means, there were no significant univariate differences in walking for the minimal intervention group across time indicating that the intervention had no significant effect on walking scores for this group over time. For stage of change, there was a significant increase between baseline and 6-months (*p*\<. 001, *d* = 0.33), which returned to near baseline levels at 18 months (*p* \<. 001, *d* = 0.29) for the MI intervention group. For the minimal intervention group, there were no changes between baseline and 6-months and a significant decrease between baseline and 6-month (*p* = .016, *d* = 0.21) and 18-month (*p*\< .001, *d* = 0.27) follow-up occasions indicating that stage of change actually decreased in the minimal intervention group but exhibited a significant, but short-lived, increase in the MI intervention group. Contrary to expectations, there was a significant decrease in dietary fat intake in between the baseline and 6-month follow-up period (*p*\< .001, *d* = 0.43), a difference that was maintained at 18 months (*p*\< .001, *d* = 0.38) for the minimal intervention group, whereas there was no difference in the MI intervention group.

For the biomedical outcomes, there was a significant increase in BMI between the baseline and 18-month (*p*= .001, *d* = 0.16) and between the 6- and 18-month (*p*= .007, *d* = 0.21) follow-up occasions in the minimal intervention group. There were no significant changes in BMI across the follow-up period for the MI intervention group. There was also a significant drop in DBP from baseline to 6-months (*p*\<. 001, *d* = 0.29) in the MI intervention group, but DBP remained unchanged across the follow-up period for the minimal intervention group. There was a significant reduction in cholesterol between baseline and the 6-month (*p* = .008, *d* = 0.23) follow-up periods, a difference that was maintained at the 18-month follow-up occasion (*p* =. 015, *d* = 0.22) for the group. There was a significant increase in cholesterol between 6 and 18 months for the minimal intervention group (*p* = .007, *d* = 0.30).

Dose response analysis
----------------------

The hierarchical multiple regression analyses testing the effect of MI dose on the behavioural and biomedical outcome variables revealed no significant effect for MI dose, with the exception of triglycerides. The more sessions attended, the greater the reduction in triglycerides (β = −0.20, *t*= −2.54, *p*= .012, *d* = 0.28). There were significant effects for age on change in SBP (β = −0.20, *t*= 2.64, *p* = .009, *d* = 0.29) and reduction in HDL (β = −0.21,*t*= −2.77, *p*= .006, *d* = 0.30). This indicates that the younger the participant, the greater the improvement in HDL and the older the patient, the greater the improvement in SBP from baseline to 18-months. A significant effect was found for gender on HDL (β = 0.19, *t*=2.65, *p*= .009, *d* = 0.29) where males were more likely to gain greater improvements in HDL compared to females. Gender was also found to be a significant predictor of change in fat intake (β = − 0.15, *t*= −2.15, *p*= .033, *d* = −0.24) with females being more likely to consume more fat at 18-months. Finally, a significant effect was found for smoking status on HDL (β = 0.18, *t*= 2.34, *p*= .021, *d* = 0.26) whereby smokers had a greater improvement in HDL compared to non-smokers over the 18-months.

Intervention effects by risk factor at baseline
-----------------------------------------------

Analyses of the effects of the intervention on specific relevant outcomes in subgroups of participants with elevated cardiovascular disease risk factors at baseline are presented in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. For BMI in obese patients, there was a significant decrease in BMI between baseline and 6-months (*p* = .010, *d* = 0.26) but no differences between baseline and 18-months. In contrast there was a significant increase in BMI among patients in the minimal intervention group at the 18-month follow-up compared to both baseline (*p* = .015, *d* = 0.30) and 6-month (*p* = .037, *d* = 0.26) values. For cholesterol in hypercholesterolemic patients, here was a significant decrease in cholesterol levels between baseline and 6-months (*p* = .005, *d* = 0.31) and between baseline and 18-months (*p* = .003, *d* = 0.33) for participants in the MI intervention group indicating sustained change for this variable over the follow-up period. There were no significant changes in cholesterol levels for the minimal intervention group across time.

###### 

Means and standard error of the mean for outcome measures by time and group based on CVD risk factor sub-group (intent-to-treat analyses)

  **CHD risk factor**            **Time**      **Analysis**^**a**^                              
  -------------------------- ---------------- --------------------- ------------------ -------- ------
  Obese                                                                                            
  Bodyweight                                                                             2.45    .022
     Intervention (n= 133)     97.86 (1.16)       96.92 (1.17)         97.71 (1.21)                
     Control (n= 93)           95.56 (1.39)       95.49 (1.40)         96.67 (1.45)                
  Obese                                                                                            
  BMI≥30 kg.m^-2^                                                                       5.43\*   .048
     Intervention (n= 133)     35.37 (0.38)       35.00 (0.39)         35.04 (0.39)                
     Control (n= 93)           34.68 (0.46)       34.75 (0.48)         35.22 (0.48)                
  Hypertensive                                                                                     
  SBP\>150 mmHg                                                                          1.04    .059
     Intervention (n= 31)     150.49 (1.71)       141.82 (2.16)       138.23 (3.08)                
     Control (n= 18)          153.71 (3.71)       152.19 (4.68)       144.74 (6.68)                
  Hypertensive                                                                                     
  DBP\>90 mmHg                                                                           2.10    .123
     Intervention ( n= 46)     96.57 (0.97)       90.72 (1.33)         90.99 (1.30)                
     Control (n= 24)           96.52 (1.58)       94.44 (2.15)         91.62 (2.11)                
  Hypercholesterolemia                                                                             
  (≥5.2 mmol.l^-1^)                                                                     3.01\*   .036
     Intervention (n= 107)     6.11 (0.07)         5.90 (0.08)         5.87 (0.08)                 
     Control (n= 67)           6.00 (0.08)         5.92 (0.11)         6.03 (0.11)                 
  Insufficiently                                                                                   
  Active                                                                                           
  \<600 Met-mins .wk^-1^                                                                 0.15    .002
     Intervention ( n= 78)    186.00 (22.50)    1124.95 (198.13)     2655.67 (372.16)              
     Control (n= 44)          147.85 (30.59)    1053.88 (269.44)     2275.71 (506.09)              

*Note.* Figures in parentheses are standard errors. ^a^*F*-ratio representing interaction effect of time by group on dependent variable; ^b^Partial eta-squared (η^2^~p~). *BMI* = Body mass index; *SBP* = Systolic blood pressure; *DBP* = Diastolic blood pressure.

\* *p* \< .05.

Discussion
==========

Evidence has been lacking for the long term effectiveness of motivational interviewing (MI) on behavioural and biomedical outcomes for overweight or obese people. The current study contributes to a gap in the literature on the sustained effects of an MI intervention on weight loss, physical activity, and CVD risk factors among primary care patients at 12-months post-intervention. The main aim of the study was to assess whether changes in weight, BMI, physical activity, blood pressure, and cholesterol levels within the MI intervention group were maintained one-year later. The second aim was to explore the effect of counselling session attendance (i.e., dose) on maintenance outcomes. The final aim was to examine the effects of motivational interviewing on outcomes for sub-groups presenting with specific CVD risk factors at baseline. This is the first study to show that an MI intervention, delivered in the primary care setting, can contribute to a reduction in cholesterol and a significant increase in walking at both 6- and 12-months post-intervention, compared to an information-only group, for a sample with high levels of overweight or obesity. Only two previous studies \[[@B9],[@B43]\] have reported the effects of MI interventions for weight loss beyond 6-months and both had substantial limitations curtailing their validity as long-term follow-up studies. The present study therefore offers important information on the potential effects that can be achieved by a targeted patient-centred lifestyle intervention delivered in a primary care setting.

In relation to the main aim to assess whether changes in weight, BMI, physical activity, and CVD risk factors within the MI intervention group were maintained at 12 months post-intervention, we found significant increases in walking in the MI intervention group that were maintained at 12 months. The MI intervention group also exhibited significant reductions in cholesterol during the intervention and this reduction was maintained 12-months later. In contrast, the minimal intervention group significantly increased cholesterol between the end of the intervention and 12-month follow-up. According to Ketola et al. \[[@B56]\], a clinically significant change in total cholesterol is classified as a decrease of 0.5 mmol/l. Therefore, the mean difference in our study of −0.16 mmol/l between groups at 18-months cannot be interpreted at clinically significant according to this index. However, the magnitude of the change found is comparable to changes reported in other studies that have examined the effectiveness of either individual lifestyle interventions \[[@B57],[@B58]\] or of MI interventions on cholesterol \[[@B59],[@B60]\]. There was also a significant increase in BMI from baseline to 18-months in the minimal intervention group but no significant change in BMI across follow-up for the MI intervention group. While the minimal intervention group increased BMI throughout the study, BMI was initially reduced in the MI group, but then reverted to baseline levels at 18 months.

In relation to the second aim, there were no significant effects for dose of MI on outcome measures from baseline to 18-months, with the exception of triglycerides, where the more sessions attended, the greater the improvement in triglycerides. Since any changes in the outcome variables were not associated with the number of sessions attended, these effects appear to be in response to a relatively low dose of MI. This indicates that a low-intensity MI can lead to significant improvements in cholesterol and physical activity up to one year following the intervention. Having a sample of overweight and mostly obese patients may have helped to give the study greater scope to detect such effects, compared with other studies that have mainly involved non-clinical populations, and this is one of the strengths of the present study.

In relation to the final aim involving sub-group analysis for those who were obese, hypertensive, hypercholesterolemic, and inactive at baseline, we found statistically significant differences in BMI at 6- and 12 months post-intervention for the MI intervention group, a trend that was not evident in the minimal intervention group. These findings are consistent with the effects of MI on weight reported in a recent meta-analysis of MI interventions targeting weight loss \[[@B24]\]. It should also be noted that the 18-month follow-up data were collected 12-months after cessation of the intervention in the current study. Given that the average attendance to the MI sessions was 2.00, the current study provides good evidence that a minimal intervention is effective in bringing about meaningful changes in some of the outcome variables. To speculate, the inclusion of relatively modest, low-cost 'booster' sessions may further bolster the effectiveness of the current intervention in the long term \[[@B61],[@B62]\].

The 'rebound' effect, evident in the present study and commonly reported in behavioural intervention studies in which short-term changes in behaviour are lost at long-term follow-up \[[@B10],[@B11]\], suggests that future research needs to concentrate on promoting the maintenance of behaviour change. There is evidence to suggest that maintenance of behavioural changes is more likely in trials that involved face-to-face contact than those that do not \[[@B63]\]. In addition, reviews on the maintenance of weight loss provide evidence to suggest that longer duration interventions (\>6 months), that incorporate face-to-face contact are more effective in facilitating sustained weight loss \[[@B10],[@B64]\]. The effects of MI could well be enhanced via the inclusion of booster sessions, beyond 6 months \[[@B61],[@B62]\].

Also, reviews have revealed that both number and duration of MI sessions are related to behaviour change. For example, in studies that have used two MI sessions with 60 minutes per session, 81% of studies reported an effect \[[@B13],[@B28]\]. The combined findings of the present study and Hardcastle et al. \[[@B17]\] showed a clear dose--response pattern up to 6-months, but these were all but lost by 12 months post-intervention. Further research is needed to explore the effectiveness of follow-up prompts (i.e., brief contact following the main intervention) on the maintenance of weight loss behavioural changes. Interventions that involve prolonged contact may be more effective than those based on high frequency contact \[[@B63]\]. The current study contributes to an insufficient body of literature on the maintenance of behavioural outcomes in physical activity and/or dietary intervention trials. Indeed, the recent review by Fjeldsoe \[[@B63]\] found that less than 20% of RCT's published since 2000 have reported on behavioural maintenance and this was using a very conservative definition of maintenance (i.e., a follow-up period of 3 months or longer) \[[@B65]\]. Of these studies, only one that targeted both physical activity and diet included a 12-month follow-up, similar to the current study \[[@B66]\]; only one study recruited primary care patients \[[@B67]\] and almost half recruited healthy adults \[[@B68]-[@B70]\]. Furthermore, only two of the studies to meet criteria for inclusion in the review were conducted within the UK; both of which had relatively brief follow-ups of 3 and 6 months respectively \[[@B71],[@B72]\].

Limitations, avenues for future research, and conclusions
---------------------------------------------------------

Despite the promising findings, the present study has some limitations. One limitation of the study concerns the low participation rate (28%). However, this was not entirely surprising given the opt-in procedure used and that among those at risk of CHD, many are not ready to change important lifestyle behaviours and therefore are unlikely to volunteer for such a trial. Nevertheless, although the patients who entered the trial might be more motivated for lifestyle change, they still needed to change and were recruited on the basis that they were at risk of CVD. As such we can be confident about the transferability of our findings to other patients at risk of CVD, albeit those that are more ready to change their lifestyle. Another limitation concerns the relatively low uptake of the intervention. Limited resources meant that we were unable to follow-up those participants with a reminder. However, this meant that the intervention had strong ecological validity as interventions carried out in practice are unlikely to have the resources or capacity to include extensive prompts or incentives to promote attendance. This limitation notwithstanding, we were still able to find significant effects of our intervention on the primary behavioural and biomedical dependent variables, making the present findings a relatively conservative estimate of the efficacy of such an intervention. A further limitation is that other important biomedical markers such as insulin and HbA1C were not measured. Such data would have been valuable to link the findings to similar literature on behavioural interventions involving pre-diabetic and diabetic populations. Similarly, measures of skinfold and other body composition outcomes would have provided further insights into how the MI intervention impacted on CVD risk. Such measures were considered, but were not undertaken, to avoid burdening the participant. The MI intervention was designed to be pragmatic and delivered in an ecologically-valid primary-care context. A second potentially limiting aspect of the study was the availability of resources to conduct a thorough process evaluation to determine: (a) fidelity of the intervention (including maintaining a patient-focus within the 'spirit' of MI, and coding of each session) and (b) which components of the intervention were most effective. During training of the intervention practitioners, sessions were tape recorded, the data coded and analysed, and feedback provided on the delivery of the MI intervention, but resource implications prevented a complete analysis. Future research should measure the most likely social psychological and motivational predictors of behaviour change hypothesized to mediate the effects of MI interventions \[[@B73],[@B74]\]. This may include measures of self-efficacy \[[@B28],[@B75],[@B76]\], social support \[[@B77]\], autonomous forms of motivation from SDT \[[@B78]\], attitudes and perceived behavioural control from the Theory of Planned Behavior \[[@B79],[@B80]\], and, motivational readiness from the Transtheoretical model \[[@B41],[@B42]\] as important candidates to help explain the active ingredients of MI.

Nevertheless, a qualitative evaluation of this project \[[@B81]\] seeking to understand why some participants responded well to the intervention and maintained their reduced weight whilst others failed to change or failed to maintain change was undertaken. The qualitative evaluation pointed to differences in motivation and self-regulation. The lack of self-control identified by several participants was consistent with individual-difference theories of motivation which recognise that some individuals have lower capacity for sustained behaviour change and for resisting dominant responses. For example, recent work has demonstrated that people vary in their capacity to exercise self-control and this affects their ability to adhere to sustained and effortful behaviour change necessary to bring about weight loss through diet and physical activity \[[@B82]-[@B84]\]. Such individuals have low levels of self-control and are less likely to maintain behaviour change. However, such individuals are likely to benefit the most from MI interventions that are aimed at promoting autonomy, confidence, planning, and self-regulation. Indeed, research by Webber et al. \[[@B85]\] has shown that those with high levels of controlled motivation for weight loss at baseline lost significantly more weight in the MI group compared to those assigned to a standard behavioural weight loss intervention. Future work should take into account such individual differences and how to support those with lower levels of self-control. More research is needed to find the optimal number of consultations to promote autonomous forms of motivation and sustainable weight loss.

A further limitation of the study was the reliance on self-reported measures of physical activity and dietary behaviour \[[@B86]\]. The use of accelerometers and emerging dietary recording technologies could have provided a more objective understanding of behavioural changes associated with the intervention. Certainly, the significant reduction in fat intake self- reported by the minimal intervention group across time was unexpected and contrary to our expectations. One explanation for this difference may be that patients were central to what was discussed during counselling sessions and, perhaps feeling well informed (from general media attention) about fat intake, tended not to focus conversation on how to change this aspect of their lifestyle. Another explanation is that following the motivational interviewing session, participants in the intervention group became more realistic in their self-reporting of fat intake whereas those in the minimal intervention group may have underestimated their overall fat intake. Despite this unexpected finding, it is important to reinforce the clinically-relevant biomedical outcomes related to lipids found in the current study. Cholesterol was significantly improved for those in the intervention group compared to the minimal intervention group for those identified with hypercholesterolemia at baseline. In addition, for those identified as obese, there was a significant increase in BMI across time among patients in the minimal intervention group.

Finally, we did not set out to determine a full the cost-benefit analysis of the intervention. However, we recognise the importance of identifying the cost of such an intervention. The estimated cost of delivering the intervention was based on the hours of staff time (16 hours/week for 40 weeks) relative to the mean number of counselling sessions attended (n = 2) by all those randomised into the counselling group who attended the baseline assessment (n = 203). On average, each patient received one hour of counselling. Therefore, the average cost of delivering the intervention per patient was between £47 and £63 (depending on the expertise and experience of the practitioner. The cost is relatively cheap, given the potential health gains possible from using such an approach. Furthermore, given that motivational interviewing tends to involve around substantially less face-to-face contact time with clients compared to traditional programmes and appears to be equally effective, as evidenced by three meta-analytic reviews \[[@B87]-[@B89]\], the lower time commitment involved makes MI a potentially cost-effective intervention especially when resources are limited \[[@B90]\].

The current study contributes to a gap in the literature on the sustained effects of motivational interviewing on weight loss, physical activity and CVD risk factors a year following intervention. The MI intervention group sustained improvements in both walking and cholesterol. Also, for those with obesity and hypercholesterolemia at baseline, the MI intervention had a significant net favourable effect on BMI and cholesterol levels respectively.

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, this is the first study to document the longer-term effects of adapted motivational interviewing, delivered in the primary care setting, on BMI, physical activity and related CVD risk factors. The MI intervention led to significant improvements in walking and cholesterol, which were maintained at 12-months. There was, however, no maintenance in other health-related outcomes including blood pressure, weight, and BMI. However, analyses of sub-groups of patients with elevated levels of specific risk factors showed evidence of maintained improvements over 12-months in the specific risk factor, although this was not the case for all sub-groups. Future research should seek to further examine the dose effects of number of MI sessions and also elucidate the mechanisms behind these changes, such as changes in variables associated with motivation and self-regulation such as autonomous motivation and self-efficacy. In addition, implementing MI interventions targeting participants with specific CVD risk factors and seeking to evoke changes in outcomes specific to the risk (e.g., reducing cholesterol in patients with hypercholesterolemia) may be a fruitful avenue for further research.

Endnotes
========

^a^ As the number of intervention sessions was not normally distributed, we repeated the analysis using a logarithmic transformation of the intervention session variable to correct for violations of the assumption of normality. The size and pattern of effects were virtually identical to the untransformed analyses, so we have retained those figures.

^b^ For completion, we repeated the attrition analyses comparing baseline values for the demographic, behavioural, and biomedical outcome variables for those who were randomized to intervention groups at baseline and those who were retained at 18-month follow-up. Consistent with the MANOVA for the 6-month follow-up occasion, there were no significant overall differences in baseline values for the behavioural (Wilks' Lambda = 0.97, *F*(6,229) = 1.22, *p* = .295, η~p~^2^ = .031) and biomedical (Wilks' Lambda = 0.97, *F*(8,252) = 1.08, *p* = .378, η~p~^2^ = .033) variables between those who were retained at 18 months and those who dropped out. In terms of demographic variables, those who attended were significantly older (*M* = 52.19, *SE* = 0.70) compared to those who dropped out at 18 months (*M* = 47.29, *SE* = 1.01), *t*(322) = 4.22, *p*\< .001, *d* = 0.47. There was no difference in the proportion of males and females in the samples that attended and dropped out (χ^2^ = 0.07, *p* = .809).
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